
NINTH GRADE ATHLETICS
Based on the recommendation of the 9th Grade Athletics Committee,
FPS will have one FHS 9th grade team for each sport beginning with the

2022-2023 school year.

Letter to the Community

February 2022

As you may know, we have been carefully considering the question of whether

Fayetteville Public Schools should continue to field two 9th grade athletic teams in

each sport (Purple and White) or should consolidate to one 9th grade team for each

sport.

For the last few months, we have consulted with our coaching staff members, our high

school and junior high principals, students, community members, and a committee of

district leaders. We have listened, listed the pros and cons of both options, and after

much discussion and thought, made the decision to consolidate to one 9th grade team

for all sports. This decision was determined to be in the best interest of all

student-athletes.

The factors that weighed heavily in this decision included: student safety, improved

school culture, and alignment with comparable schools in our division. One important

factor in the decision was the creation of additional opportunities for athletic

involvement at the 9th-grade level. This will be accomplished through opportunities

for competitive participation at a 9th-grade junior varsity level and through additional

opportunities available in intramurals.



This information has been communicated to our coaching staff and leadership team

members. FPS leaders have informed those members who will be communicating with

students and families through CAP in the near future. Details on this change will be

communicated to our students and community members through our coaching staff,

upcoming tryout information, and through the CAP process communication.

Thank you for your support as we make this change.

Sincerely,

John L Colbert, Ed.D.

Superintendent

The notes from the committee, students, leadership, and stakeholder focus groups
leading to this decision are below:

Evaluating the Pros & Cons:

ONE 9TH GRADE TEAM KEEP PURPLE & WHITE

Safety Potentially fewer injuries
Additional supervision available

Concern that players are
playing multiple positions,
injuries possible

Participation Perception of more players “on
the bench” or “cut”

Reality - JV2 Team (9-10) creates
more opportunity  - more
individualized training.

Plenty of players available

More opportunity for athletic
involvement for players of
all abilities

At times, teams are very
uneven (numbers)

Competitiveness More competitive in league Divisive internally



Staffing Doubles staffing in sports of
Volleyball, Boys Basketball, Girls
Basketball

Facilities Easier to schedule Challenge to provide
time/space for everyone

Budget Financial savings in operations
with a “one” game schedule

Transportation Greater financial savings and
easier logistics

Scheduling Provides opportunities for B
games

SPORTS MOST IMPACTED BY CONSOLIDATION (more chance of limited numbers):
● Volleyball
● Girls Basketball
● Boys Basketball

WAYS TO MITIGATE THE IMPACT ON STUDENT PARTICIPATION
● 9-10 Sophomore period    (Junior Varsity 2 added)
● Revamped Intramurals

HOW FHS COMPARES TO OTHER DISTRICTS TOTAL HIGH SCHOOL ENROLLMENT
(Most districts are 9 - 12 with one ninth grade team, exceptions noted.)

BENTONVILLE 3159
FHS 2538
NORTHSIDE 2497
HARBER 2280 (10-12) (2 8-9th  grade junior highs)
BENTONVILLE WEST 2279
ROGERS 2157
HERITAGE 2106
SPRINGDALE 2041    (10-12)  (2 8-9th  grade junior highs)
SOUTHSIDE 1794



FHS COMPARED TO OTHER 9th Grade enrollment

Current Rank by
Size

9th Grade
Enrollment

If P/W are
combined

1 Bentonville 1 Bentonville

2 Rogers 2 Fayetteville

3 Heritage 3 Rogers

4 Northside 4 Heritage

5 West 5 Northside

6 Southside 6 West

7 Southwest 7 Southside

8 Central 8 Southwest

9 Lakeside 9 Central

10 George 10 Lakeside

11 Purple 11 George

12 White

PROGRAM STAFF FEEDBACK

Discussion points = safety, participation, competitiveness, scheduling

STUDENT FEEDBACK

Woodland Student Feedback:

1. If we have two teams, that hinders camaraderie.
2. When you get JV and varsity, you have this purple v white and that could bring

conflict into the team when they do come together.
3. One team would be better for football but not basketball, but it’s a concern that some

people could get hurt.
4. If you have one team, you have everyone competing for a spot and the team is better.

One team could get the better players. If they were together they would have a
better chance at winning. Normally one team is better. If there are a couple of better
players on one team, there’s more pressure.



Does it concern you that there could be cuts?
1. No, you work harder.
2. You still have the practice team and the B team. The better your practice team, the

better everyone is. It supports the whole team.
3. If you’re told all of the time that there’s always a B team, you might feel misled.
4. One team sounds easier, and it will make VB a better sport.

The student focus group was unanimous at Woodland- FHS should have one
team.

Ramay Student Feedback:

1. It would be better if we had one team because even if we had two teams, there is
competitiveness within one school.

2. I prefer two teams because there are more opportunities for people
3. If we are going to be together, why would we be separated for a year ? We are one

high school.
4. It would be hard to have one team because you won’t get as much playing time.
5. People out of position is a concern.
6. If we have one team it would be the strongest team.
7. I prefer two teams so people can get more opportunity playing and not feel left out.
8. I prefer one team, so we can be close as 9th graders, and we can bond in high

school.
9. One team would be better so you are fielding the strongest team.
10. I prefer two teams because it gives more students opportunities.
11. I prefer two teams because it’s easier to learn in smaller groups.
12. There are pluses with both options.
13. I prefer one team so everyone’s coached the same.
14. I get more opportunities, but the next year you go to one team, so there are not more

opportunities then.
15. For some sports (VB) one team is better; it depends on the team. If we are one team,

we are all one team. With two teams you get different opinions.

Students were divided at Ramay.
One team:6
Two teams:5



FPS Stakeholder Feedback:

● The obvious concern is students being able to participate in sports.
● The “B” (JV2) team is intriguing.
● Relationships were not really highlighted in the bullet points.
● Kids are already coming up to a really large high school and the intention is to bond,

yet we are currently separating students which may hinder relationships into the
future. Freshman year is critical to forming bonds and developing relationships. The
experiences you have on one team may not be the same as the experience on the
other team.

● My biggest concern is kids not being able to plug in.
● We need unity in this community
● We could be ending 9th-grade students' athletic careers before they have had a

chance to develop.
● Consolidating to one 9th grade team will provide some immediate solution in football

with numbers and injury concerns, but it will not solve the long-term issue, which is
the lack of tackle football for youth players in NWA.

● Lack of winning in football appears to be driving the move.  Parents and athletes
from Woodland are used to winning and are not winning at the same rate in 9th
grade.

● If the move to one team is the direction that we go, then the narrative presented to
the community is very important.   We need to make sure people know the real
“why”, not just the perception of winning.

● If we have two good quarterbacks coming up, we need to let them both start to get
experience.

● Ramay & Woodland do not have numbers issues, and they did not back when 9th
grade was there.

● From a teacher’s standpoint, you have kids who are there for teams and the social
aspect of school.

● Being on a small football team can increase the chance for injuries.
Our son was injured this season.

● There is an imbalance in numbers for some 9th-grade teams.
A large number of players prevents some kids from getting playing time.

● Volleyball and basketball will be impacted by this decision.
● You have some students who are not developed or athletically mature in the 9th

grade.  Some students may miss the opportunity if they are cut in the 9th grade.
● It’s not fair to ask a high school coach to coach 9th-grade teams.

Get some dedicated 9th-grade coaches who focus on one team.
● Ramay and Woodland are successful every year.

Why can’t we have two 9th grade teams that are successful?
● I love the idea of intramurals!




